WELCOME TO THE

15th ANNUAL

MINNESOTA GARLIC FESTIVAL™

August 13th, 2022   10am-5pm

www.sfa-mn.org

#MNGarlicFest

a production of the
Crow River Chapter
Sustainable Farming Association

Sustainable Farming Association of MN is a 501c3 nonprofit that advances environmental stewardship, economic resilience and strong, diverse communities through farmer-to-farmer networking, education, demonstration and research. Minnesota Garlic Festival promotes statewide garlic production and sustainable agricultural practices, enhancing consumer awareness and the vitality of rural communities through education and the arts in an entertaining and festive atmosphere.
Lakewinds Local Food Co-op
CHEF DEMOS & FOOD TALK
with Mary Jane Miller
In the really big tent (p7)

10:30 a.m. Peter Smith, Minny Row Market
Grilled Goat Cheese & Honey Sandwich Bites

11:30 a.m. Morgan Baum, Clay Coyote
Garlic Stir Fry

12:30 p.m. Mary Jane Miller, Freak Flag Organics
Midsummer Sweetcorn Saute

1:37 p.m. Break for The Peculiar Pragmatic Promenade

2:00 p.m. Becki Melvie, The Abundant Kitchen
Lamb Tacos with Garlic Summer Salsa

3:00 p.m. Beth Dooley, James Beard Award Winning
Cookbook Author
Kernza grain salad with roasted vegetables and
garlic vinaigrette

Beverage Pavilion (p.7)
Local Wine, Wine Slushy, Cider, Craft Beer & Garlic Bloody Marys
Souvenir Festival Wine & Beer Glasses
Must be 21 – ID’s will be checked

Non-alcoholic beverages and coffee from Dan & Becky’s Market
Music by The Light of the Moon Band
The “Meet Your Farmer” Stage
Hosted by Sarah Lindblom in the Vendor Building (p.6)

11:00 a.m. Jared Luhman, Grass Fed Cattle Company
Building Soil and Ecosystems with Great Local Beef

12:00 p.m. Jules Schoenecker, Gray’s Tomatoes
Quality tomatoes grown with pride, love and a lot of work.

1:00 p.m. The Rev. Kerri Meyer, Good Courage Farm
Cultivating community at the intersection of food, farming and faith

1:37 p.m. Break for The Peculiar Pragmatic Promenade

2:30 p.m. Liz Dwyer, Curtis Weinrich & Andalucía (Lulu)
Dwyer, Dancing the Land Farm
Bridging the divide between people, food, & place

3:30 p.m. Kristin R. Thompson, Tuttie Fruitties
Juice it up and Dance! Dance at the end!

“The Garlic Grower is In” Booth
In the Garlic Building (p.7)
Garlic Experts to answer all your questions about garlic.

All the garlic growers at this festival have submitted bulbs for testing that have been found to be free of Garlic Bloat Nematode by the UofM Plant Disease Clinic.
Farmer VIP’s
You see all those folks with the big yellow buttons? They are farmers. Ask them about their farms!

Random Acts of Stinkiness

APPEARING ALL AROUND THE FESTIVAL:

Steve Russell  Juggler and Comedian
The Narren of New Ulm  A German “Village of Fools” in fantastic costumes
The Preludes to a Blizzard  A collective of Twin Cities natives who perform a variety of music and believe “it’s called playing for a reason”
Flamenco Mateo  Spanish Flamenco dance, singing, guitar & percussion
The Precocious Prancing Parader of the Peculiar Pragmatic Promenade
Gertie the Garlic Bulb

The Peculiar Pragmatic Promenade
will proceed to perambulate the perimeter of the festival 1:37 p.m.
YOU can be a part of this parade! Just bring your peppy promenading self to the twin silos (past the Big Tent) at 1:25 p.m., particularly if you have a peculiar act or costume. See the parade route on p.6 & 7.

Fabulous prizes for “Most Peculiar,” “Most Pragmatic” and “Best Prom- enader”!

Garlic Growing Contest
in the Garlic Building (p.7)
See the BIGGEST & BEST GARLIC from local gardeners & growers plus the “garlic makeover” contest.
Winners announced in the Garlic Building at 4:00 p.m.

Word Scramble – unscramble the parts of a garlic plant to win a fabulous prize! Hint: There’s a picture of a garlic plant at “The Garlic Growers is In” booth - pencils, too. And you can ask the garlic growers!

storor ________________________________ selevad ________________________________
blub ________________________________ paces ________________________________
volce ________________________________ blilbus ________________________________

Take your answers to the Information Booth to get your fabulous prize.
Garlic Buds Kids Tent
at the Kids Tent (p.7)

Open Activities all throughout the day - do drop in!

Plus:
11:30 a.m. **The Narren**: dance and sing with a band of German village characters
12:15 p.m. “Be in the Promenade” workshop
Make garlic wands, crowns & necklaces for the “Peculiar Pragmatic Promenade”
1:25 p.m.– Line up for the Promenade at the Twin Silos
1:37 p.m.– Be in “The Peculiar Pragmatic Promenade”

Kite Making and Flying
at the Kids Tent (p.7)

1:00-4:00 p.m. – Build and decorate your own kite, and then go fly it between the tent Grandstand parking lot!
With Dave Herzig, former director of the Minnesota Kite Society.

---

**FOOD**

**Elbows Allowed**
In the Big Tent. Pasties with garlic butter topping, roasted vegetables, salads.

**Auntie Wendy’s Kettle Corn**
Garlic and regular kettle corn.

**Dan and Becky’s Market**
In the pavilion. Beverages: hot and cold-pressed coffee, non-alcoholic beverages, kombucha, Zevia, Virgil’s soda.

**Crow River Winery**
in the pavilion. Alcoholic beverages: local wines, garlic bloody marys, craft beer, wine slushies, cider. And garlic wine!

**Junebug Carolina Flair**
Food truck. Pulled pork, spring chicken sandwich, mac and cheese bites, homemade chips.

**Minnesota Nice Cream**
Truck. Garlic soft serve ice cream and candied garlic topping, plus other flavors.

**Mobile Feast**
Trailer. Gyros with garlic tzatziki and roasted garlic sauce.

**Pretty Great Cheesecake**
Garlic cheesecake! Plus banana cream, key lime, mini-donut, white chocolate raspberry and s’mores cheesecakes.

**Root to Rise Kitchen**
Big Tent. Garlicky mac & cheese, veggie rolls, walking tacos, rose lemonade.

**Sunny Days Comfort Food**
Garlic grilled cheese, garlic philly cheesesteak, garlic apple grilled cheese, chimichiri burger, caprese burger, caprese garlic bread, garlic bread.

**Camphill Village**
Bakery goods, garlic and other flavors.

**Frill Atelier Cotton Candies**
Gourmet cotton candy from Organic cane sugar.
Promenade assembles here at 1:25pm

Commerical Building

HANDICAP PARKING

Entrance

Promenade ends here with a big stinking celebration

Map Key

- Door
- Festival building
- Building not in use
- Promenade Route

COMMERCIAL BUILDING

Vendors

MEET YOUR FARMER STAGE

Restrooms

ATM

Handicap Parking

Main Parking Lot

Have a question?
The Information Booth is located between the Pavilion and Entrance. This is where you’ll also find Lost & Found if you’re lost.
We Aspire to be a ZERO-WASTE EVENT

Our goal is to reuse, recycle or compost everything we can, with the help of our partners.
So, when you’re ready to dispose of your cup, plate or utensil, please visit one of our Zero-Waste Stations.